
 
 

WORKSHEET 

K.V----------------------------------------    DATE --------------------- 

CLASS:- V        SUBJECT:- ENGLISH 

UNIT - VIII      LESSON:- NOBODY’S FRIENDS 

NAME OF THE STUDENT_______________________ ROLL NO. ________________ 

 

a) Read the given lines and answer the questions given below  

He had some toffees, and ate every bit, 

He had a tricycle he wouldn’t lend, 

He never let anyone play with his train, 

He’s nobody’s friend! 

But I’ll share all of my sweet with you, 

My ball and books and my game, I will lend 

Here’s half my apple and half my cake, 

I’m your friend! 

Q. 1 Who is the poet of these lines? 

Ans…………………………………………………………………… 

Q. 2 Make two words from the word 

TRICYCLE     

a) -------------------- 

b) ------------------- 

Q. 3 Find the opposite of the word –enemy  from these lines. 

 

Ans. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Q.4 Write two rhyming words 

Train------------------------------ 

Ball------------------------------- 

Q .5 Write two nouns from these lines. 

1---------------------  2----------------------- 

B) Complete the blanks using opposites (antonyms) of the words given in the bracket. 
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1) The car was parked --------------the garage.  (outside) 

2) Fruits are very ------------------for the body. (useless) 

3) Ravi’s room is very ---------------.(tidy) 

4) The story was very -------------------. (boring) 

5) He is ----------------at home  .  ( never) 

C) Make sentences : 

a)  Cake  : ---------------------------------------------- 

b)  Books  : -------------------------------------------- 

c) Mountain: ------------------------------------------- 

d) Friend : ---------------------------------------------- 

e) Game: -------------------------------------------------- 

D)  Choose the correct preposition : 

1) All the students sharpened their pencils ( with, by ) a sharpener . 

2) We could not go out as it has been raining (since ,from) morning. 

3) The rich man distributed the property (among ,between) the three sons. 

4) The lion jumped (on,upon) the zebra. 

5) (Beside, Besides) being sent to prison he has fined. 

E) Encircle the correct spellings: 

Forgotten                          Forgotten                       Foregotten 

Champian                         Champien                      Champion 

Sandwitches                    Sandwhiches                    Sandwiches 

Aithoghe                           Although                       Althoughe 

Excitement                     Exesitement                     Exsitement 
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